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Tlie next meeting of the Melhourne Branch will be held at the
offices of the Australian Insurance Employees' Union at 105
Queen Street, Melbourne 3000, on Tuesday 19 May at 7,45 p.m.
The speaker will be Ms Nicky Munro a higher degree student at
Melbourne University studying the South African dramatist Athol
Eugard. She recently wen.t to South Africa for six weeks to
interview Pugard and she also took the opportunity to study
working class conditions in South Africa by visiting such placet
as Soweto.

She will speak to the meeting about this aspect of

her trip.

Advance Notice

Put tlie following date in your diary

History of the Socialisation Objective. A joint meeting with the
AIP Socialist Education Committee is planned for j

next

meeting - July 21 On the eve of the National ALP Conference
to consider the history of the Socialisation Objective. In
addition, for those interested the ALP Socilaisation Education
Commitee is organising a one day seminar of socialism on Sunday

July 19 and displays at the Cinference (Southern Cross) anfl the
La Trobe Library for those who might be interested.

r
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Death of Alexander (Saiidy) Mclvor
This-account of Sandy Mclver's ordeal is summarised from an
account in the Tferitime Worker of February. 1981,
Alexander Mclver died as 1930 ended and was buried at Springvale

Crematorium on Friday 2 January 1981.
He--was., a -Vic-tim of the great i ijustices inflicted on the Waterside

Workers Federation by■ goyer'-iments

-i928v --

courtG~ar:d-t-h4 shipowners in

■

••

.:

Mclver was arrested on December 1, 1928 and"charged .wltll'having
maliciously damaged by means of an explosive substance the Greek
Club with intent to murder, along .with four others,
ibis action, was an ome'i of the end of the relative caltii of the

twenties and a harbinger of the Great Depression.

It v/as the

culmination of an attack on the Waterside workers' Federation

that had lasted for more than two years.

In 1926, .Stanley

Melbourne Bruce', the Prime Minister, had introduced a Crimes
Act permitting a 'state of emergency', to be proclaiiied.

In 1928

Judge Beeby, a fo'rmer Labor politician, appointed to the Arbitratiorjj
Court by Bruce, introduced a new award to apply from September

10, 1928.

Judge Beeby's award required watersiders to attend

two pickups a day instead of one.

The Federation claimed that

the Beeby award, in most ports would spread the pick—up- over

eight hours.

A man. might wait a full working day and then trudge

■ home without work or pay.

"

In Melbourne, Brisbane, Port Adelaide, Hewcastl§.y, Port Kembla,
-Fremantle and other ports not a single waterside worker attended

the first 'Beeby pick-up' on September 10. Wext day, S M Bruce
threatened a 'state of eraergericy' u'lder the Crimes Act and further
drastic measures.

Federation leaders, by 48 votes to 22, called

on the m n to go back, to work.

O'l Monday September 17, not one, Federation-member atte'sded the
pick-ups in Melbourne, Brisbane,~-Ade-laide, Fremantle, Port Kembla
Bower and Towns'ville.

Federal Attorney General J B Latham

charged the Federation under the aipended Arbitration Act with
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■ 'inciti'ig to strike'.

Strike breakers were rapidly recruited by tbe ship-owners.
were on the ships by September 22.

They

A Transport Workers Act war

rushed through parliament which enforced a licensing system on
?i/atersiders,■ in effect giving first priority to strike breakers.
At, the Melbourne City Court on September 22, the WTF was fined
£1,000,

Eederation members had little money and work available was less
due to a fall in world trade and the growth of the strike breaker
force. The strike collapsed in most ports.

By' October 23 more than 2000 strike breakers were working 29
ships in the port* The Victorian Labor Government led by E J
Hogan made police atfailable to keep order on the waterfront.
the orders of sub-inspector Mossop police opened fire on

On

watersiders demonstrating against strike breakers at Station pier,
Port Melbourne, Pour were wounded, one of them, Dick Whittaker
died from bullet wounds.

By this time the Port Phillip watersiders were almost driven to

despair by the hunger of their families; division and confusion
among
leaders,, branches and members; some working and some on

strike; by the Carters and Drivers' Union accepting cargo from
scab labour; then a notificati mi from the Seamen's Union that

their members could not give further support.

Desperate measures were advocated against the strike breakers,
many of whom congregated at the Greek Club in the city and at a
boarding house near the Flagstaff Gardens,' Both places were
rocked by explosives, Mclver was alleged by police to have been
on the street 'in the vicinity' of the bombed club.

He was

arrested on December 1, 1928,

The Jucige at this trail was the Chief Justioe of Victoria, Sir
William (Iceberg) Irvine, Irvine had,introduced the Railway
Strikes Suppression Act to smash the 1903 Victorian rail strike.

He had been an anti-Labour Attorney-General in Sir Joseph Cook's
Ministry. He sentenced Mclver to 15 years gaol. An appeal to
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the Dull Court was dismissed by a two-to-one"'ma jority on the
- .1 -Beach.

Mr Justice McEarlane dissented' strongly, ' eclaring

■ Mclver innocent.

Mclver was released after serving ll-g- years in prison.

Again

. .active in. Federation^affairs, he became Vigilance Officer,

Assistant Sectetary-Treasurer, and a senior Vice-Frosident.
Highly respected by wat.„rside workers, 'he did not show'the ^iffects
of his long.'"ordeal and his morale held high', said Wlick O'Neill,
retired.-Melbourne Branch Assistant Secretary.

Aging veterans of the 1928 turmoil-gathered at his fune al. They
believe ''the wrong Man' 1«as gabled.

Syd Norris en,io.ys_ the labour Day Oration
The March meeting of the Melbourne Branch of the Society for
the Study of Iia:bour History was held at the John Curtin Hotel,
John Arrovjsmith, our presidc.it, delivered a:i oration on 'The ■

History of the Shorterr Hours Movement in Australia'.

One of

the members of the Association'who attended was Syd Norris who

is 84 years of age. He has spent his working life doing hard
l^bo r from cutting cane with a cane knife to working in tanneries.
Syd's great grandfather Richard Norris ¥;as sentenced in Dublin
for life. This was in"1797. "He arrived by the ship 'Minerva'
in 1800 to work out his sentence in Australia.

His great gra-ndmother Mary V/illiams was tried at Somerset Gaol,
Delivery at 13 years of age and sent to Australia.for seven years.
She a,rrived on the 'Nile' o.n December 14, 1801. .

Richard Norris and Mary Williams were married at Windsor NSW and
had nine children.

No details of their crimes are noted on the

documents of these events.

I can assure readers that Syd is a

very gentle and genial soul.

■ Tfianks to Syd and wife Una for the searching of copies of the

^.ocimients detailing these events.
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The Land Convention of 1857

(The Convention met in Kecldy'a Hotel -.'.pppdsite'the Houses, of
• o.Panliament in Spring..Street),
A few years ago I made some notes from aedocument in the -Victorian
•Parliamentary Library - 'Resolutions, Proceedings and Dociiments
of the Victorian Convention Assembled in Melbourne July 15 to
August 6., 1857.'

It was published for the Council of the Convention

by J J Walsh

239 Elizabeth Street, Melbourne,

.

It . lists leaflets and resolutions calli.ng for the Convention,
then a list of delegates from various districts, proceedings of
■ the various sessions and resolutions agreed to.

Thomas Loader, Chairman of a Committee of the Land League, handed
the first meeting on V/ednesoay July 15 over to the Convention and
vacated the chair.

■William Wihgfield, one of the Dunolly delegates, was then called
to the, chair and the Convention was declared open.

On that first

ray. Sir George Stephen moved, and it was adopted, that the
Land Bill before Parliament was adverse to the best interests of

the colony and should be abandoned.

On the next forenoon, Thursday, the Convention at its meeting

in- Committee of the whole, elected the following gentlemen whose
names should be submitted to the full session to be officers of

the Convention - Wilson Gray Esq, as President, Sir George Stephen
and Michael Prendergast Esq, as Vice-Presidents, Thomas Loader
Esq and. Micha&l Keeley Esq as Treasurers and J J Walsh as Honorary
Secretary,
Would it be true to say that this was the first time that farmers,
intellectuals and members of the new v;orking class in Victoria

(James Galloway,. Charles Don, etc) had met together?

As G Serle

says, in his book The Golden Age, 'Early in 1858 the Convention
appeared to be almost irresistable to many conservatives in the

new colony of Victoria' .

The two big questions that concerned the

„ conveation were the land problem and the vote.
from Dick Curlewis,
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'WORK POR THE- DOLE' SCHEMS IN THE GREAT DEPRESSION

The follo;-'ing article was written hy V Bird as a Chapter on

'Work for the Dole' schemes to he incorporated along'with special
contributions by a number of. others in a book on.^''The Great
-

Depression' by the late Eertha Walker.

Much of the material in,

this chapter derived from _the prodigious research and interviewing
"n.'i'

that she . had done in preparation for her book.

Bertha's untimely

death has .left the book as an unpublished manuscript.

The acute social and political problems created by widespread

" unemployment forced the State governments to evetually seek a
partial solution in work for relief schemes as an alternative to
^
a

^ ■' the ■" ole.
.
a The-economic absurr'ity of mass unemployment because the producers
had created an abundance of commodities was taken even further,

5 ,= ,;.- ;
i;

Although the crisis led to stoppage of public works and bankruptcy of farmers, ST«;elling the numbers of the unemployed,

alongside useful projects. Governments launched economically
wasteful relief viorks

and subsidised labour .on farms.

The para- ox was anything hut funny.

The, rich got richer at the

expense of the poor. In 1930 there was talk of 'Vi/ork for the
:dole' hy settling unemployed on fhe land. By 19.35 the Victorian

i

Government was offering Mallee farmers £100 to
off their
blocks an.' by then had s]pen.t £10,000 on its subsidised Farm
labour scheme.

f .

The small farmer. driven off his land, .

The rich

farmer thereby losing a competitor and being subsidised with dole

.. i

labour at the taxpayer's expense.

Unemplojnnent was essentially

i .

a State Government matter and each State had its-variations in

r ,;

schemes and methods.

Queensland wa.s first in 1930 to inti^oduce

1 week's work in t¥;elve with preference for married men at 4 to
1 sinmle.-

-In March 1931 intermittent relief work provided a short

week for married men.

Later that, year a Labor Government opened

that scheme to single men also,(getting one day a fortnight, and
increasing the work days for married men according to family size.
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Pay was at award rates in that State.)
It wasn't until mid 1932 that relief schemes appeared in RSV/ and

in May 1933 a scheme similar .to Queensland's was introduced.
Water supply, sewerage, Main roads and afforestation jobs were
proclaimed Relief Works to enable under .ard payments to
operate,

WA provided a scheme giving approximately 1 week in 3 relief work
for a married man.

SA w-s noted for its subsidised farm labour scheme which provided

an average wage of 1?/— per week with board and lodging.
Varying legislation in all States was administered in nearly all
cases by Ministerial decree. The exception was Victoria, after
the introduction of its Unemployment Relief Act of 1932, the most

complete code in Australia covering rations (dole), temporary
relief works and relief work.

Suffice to say of the Federal Governments, that the Scullin
labor Government of October 1929 with its acceptance of the

notorious Premier's Plan presided over mass dismissals and v;age
cuts. The United Australia Party Government of Lyons in
December 1931 had a declar-.d policy of more retrenohments of labor

and no provision for relief v;orks. By 1934 the resistan'.e and
struggles of the unemployed had forced even this Government to
promise aid the States for Relief Works.
Uno-ble to ooistom externa,lly, most State Governments introduced
various special taxes on wages and income as a means of financing
unemployed relief. Only the very lovi/est vmge sca.les escaped the
imposts. For examply in 1932 special relief taxes applied in
ITS"f - l/- in the £| Victoria - 1,2 pence to 14.22 pence; Queens
land - 3 pence to 12 pence; Tasmania 4 pence to 12 pence; South
Austral:i.a and Western Australia - nil.

Victoria pioneered and vigorously pursued 'v;orh for sustenance'.
All applying fot the dole were legally required to accept v./ork
for sustenoance if demanded by the Authority, or the dole v/a.s

denied or suspended.

The scheme was administered by municipal
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or sMre councils which were supplied with lists of recipients
of relief. Councils were not supposed to displace men to take

a vantage of cheap laborr. Those called up for work were to
get award rates up to an amount eq.uo.lling their sustenanaee
Recipients were allowed very limited casual work to augment
their income.

Treasurer's statement and Annual Reports of various commissioners

to the Victorian Legislative Assembly for the depression years

give details of expenditure on relief work, and a general (and
sonetimes detailed), picture of work done. Dor example, in
pq34_55 expenditure on Relief T/orks totalled £1,161,000 \7hile

only £352.000 was spent in sustenance. Some items weres£ 000

Country Roads Board
Forestry Commission
Public Works Department

77
79
63

Railways

282

State Rivers and ■'dater Supply

339

Koo -V7ee-rup Drainage
Flood damage restoration
Commonwealth State Aid Forestry

3
36
25

In 1932-33 the Forest Commission gave work to 3,792 (8,288
m8.rried and 504 single) for periods of up to eight weeks in the
year. They v^ere employed in silviculture in hardwood forest,
construction and mainteno,nce of firebreaks, clearing and
planting.

The same year the Country Roads Board employed 1,600 men, which
rose to 2,911 in 1935. Most of the work was on development
roads throue-h nunicijalities and shires.

In 1932-33 the Railways employed 9,500 for limited periods in
relief gangs sleepering, track ballast and regrading, mostly on
country lines.

In 1934-35 5,500 were employed from periods from 8 to 12 weeks
One job was the Bannockburn-Warrenheip line from single to
double track,

(to be continued)
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By Alf Wilson,

'' ■■

(Continued from previous issue.)

Tom'HOiin'''ancl family left for Africa, en route for England,
and tli'e Party was throim on its own resources. The financial
position was still bad, and although Mann's departure eased

expenses by fiye pounds a week, the stmiggle was keen. At last - •

the Bijou had to be. closed!. It wa,s impossible to^draw audiences'and cpllect seven pounds ten eyery Sunday night. So the-G-aiety
was hired at half the rent, and the Party struggled to carry on.

What annoyed me wa,s the reliance qn yny and everybody to lecture.
Everybody that had a pet theme was put on, and any and everything
but Socialism was talked. Time went on and the Party kept aliye,

but it was only a party in na.me.; If a man or a Woman lectured

on a subject in favour of or contrary to Socia.lism he' or she
was ■ applauded. It reminded me more of a loose and open forum:
than a Socialist platform. It was an audience of clappers. ./,/. . .
Bob Ross, Socialist journalist, was editing the paper, but
Bob.'s leanings were very much towards the Iiabor Panty,- and the
Labor-Party was very much Capitalistic. After a time Ross left
for .New Zealand, to edit the Maoriland Worker and others-were
put in^chqirge of the paper. Mrs. Marie Pitt was joint editor,
with Rev. E. Sinclaire. Sinclaire was a scholar, but he wa,s not

a Marxian, Mrs. Pitt was a rebel poet, and militant to the core,
but the paper was not what some of us desired.
A man .who belonged to some other party used to peddle papers

every Simday on Yarra Bank, , and about the G-aiety on Simday
nights, his paper was the People. It was published in Sydney.
I liked it and admired the'principles cf the Socialist Labor
Party, .but I could not break away from the Party I had so much
interest in. I could forgive much. To me it was socialism,

and party politics did not matter.
There was another Party in Sydney, the Australian Socialist
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Party. Harry Holland was the editor of its paper, hut the ASP
was in the Socialist Federation, raid so'was the VSP. The two

papers were sort of, brother papers. After a, tinie Ross was
brought back to Melbourne, and Harry Holand who served only
part of l^is sentence for sedition,' on his release contested an
election^against the high and mighty William Morris Hughes.
The workers, of West Sydney were not ready to accept a Socialist,,,

and Hughes was taken again. Holland was then urged to visit Hew ,
Zealand and edit the Maoriland Worker. Ho went. It was a good

day for him, and a good day for the workers , of New Zealand..
Harry was a staunch fighter. On the mainland, for refusing, to.
allow his boys, to ..drill under the Conscription Act, he was ■
heavily penalised. And if ever nan went short in tno intorosts
of the workers that man was Harry Holland. Well did his ia,mily

know that the Way of an agitator is hard. But oven Harry Holland.,
mellowed as he sunk in .the slough of Labour politics.

Hot so long after holland arrived' in Hew Zealand there Was
a strike of miners a,t i.haihi, and for repeating what he had told
the m.inors at Broken Hill, he was sent to gaol again in 'Scddon's
Country'. Ho was released, and when the war broke out, took up
his usueH uncompromising attitude. A member of Parliament,

was gaoled for what ho , said about the war, and di^prived of his
scat in' the Now, Zealand legisiature. Holland wo,s selected to ■ „■
contest the election and won. Inimodiatoly ho entered the House ^
he was elected leader of his party. He did not compromise as

did Labor leaders.on,the, mainland. His manifestos at election
time wore' alwaj^'s a class-conscious ro^pp^al to orgcnisv_ and end

■

the Capitalist System. Ho was never an idler. His investigations
were responsible for c,i number of booklets and pa.mphlets. Ho
wrote a brochure on Imperialism. He culled cha.pters on the ■ •

history of China, and exposed the administration of Samoa,

by the Government of his own dominion. He wrote a scathing
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indictment of How Zealand's treatraont of conscripts during the
war, and supplied us with a hook of hemtiiul poems.
Harry had endured much for the canse, and put his family
short many times* Only Mrs, Holland coaild tell of the torrihj.e

time thc-y endured* Harry mcllovrod, hut for all that he was a

rather hotter typo of politiciah than any other wo could namo
in Australia., His la,st deed won to a,ttend the funeral of an old

Maori chief, and ho died suddenly at the fmieral» Out of respect
Maoris carried his hody from the graveside, Eanry deserves a
page in the history of the lahour I'iover.n;nt in Australia, Had I
joined the Lahor Pconty, I might ha.VG hGCome a fiinistor of Stn.te,

I ruhhod shoulders with them anyhow, and what I get to Inow
ahout them would not ho complimentary if I dared to mnke it rxll
public, Thoy were the type doscrihed and criticised hy Abraham
Lincoln,

Jack Curtin, a young Dian and a brilliant ora.tor who had often

spoken with me, was looked upon as the principa.1 of the Panty
after lorn Hann's dopanturo. Jack sca.thed the .iiahor Party

introducing conscription of boyhood in Australia, 'My fri«.nds,'
ho said,'say tha.t I am up in the clouds, hut if I am, the labor
Party is do>m in Hell', Lot long after this imcompronising
SociCtlist wont into the I^abor Part^?- and contested a seat a,gainst
one of thc; strongest lihora.ls in the Commonwerulth Fanty, like
Lucifer, ho dropped suddonljr from above the clouds to the
nethermo'st depths of Hell, Such stuff are some Sociailists na,de
of - 'God moves in mysterious ways ,,,',

fhen canao another young man, raw from the country, and
unlearned in economics. Ho and I became fricndlj- as we met at
the Gaiety Suiday by Svinda^y, At last he joined thc Party, and
attended propa,ganda meetings. He was enthusiastic, and a,ftor a
time was persuo.ded to share the platform with others. He visited

Port lielbourne on Sundajr mornings, end wo.mcd the workers that
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thorc was only a fortnight 'botwet.n thorn and povorty. When Jack
Cain had advanced to that of a fifth rate speaker, ho too,

joined the Labor Party and succeeded in entering the Victorian
State Parliament. Like all who joined that Party, ho became

reaction0,ry. Socialism was pushed far into the background. When
tested Jack was made of spurious ore. Lmancipation was an
individual matter with him.

Two more bright lights CG,mo into the Pa.rty, Alf Foster and
Maurice Plackburn. They were fresh from the University and had

not yet fcund a law practice. They were welcomed as importcnt
additions. But their membership was not of very long duration.
Both w(?re a,ttractod to the Labor Party; Foster to contest the
same FederaA constituency as Curtin had done, and Blankburn to

win his wa,y into the State Parlia,ment, Within a,
Party had won and lost them. Foster afterwards,
of a. Labor ministry, was appointed a judge, Bow
sparkled as a ra,dical, but for the greater part

short uime the
by the favour
and then he
he was a.s a.j.1

judges ane.

At last a. grea»t day anrived. It wa-s the thirteenth of April
1910. The La,bor Panty hnd long hankered for the fruits of office.
Twice, but for brief periods only, had it sat on the Treasury
benches of the Corononwcalth. But on this memorable da,y it

swept the polls. Andrew Fisher, minor and engine driver, was
for a. whole three yeans to be the Prime Minister of Austra,lia,
Big things vrero promised, and-big things wore uxpected.
Fisher's strategy liad subcuadcd in driving two contending parties
of ca.pitalism into one camp and for that there were to be no
more protection and free trade. The heavy guns of both parties
were now to bc.tranned on the Lo.bor Party.

Lloyd Edmonds
93 Roberts Street,
ESSMILON, 3040.

